
WINTER RACE FROM NEW YORK TO PARIS IN AUTOMOBILE
ACROSS AM RICA, ASIA, EUROPE AND BERING STRAIT ON ICE

ltojE. ln'fa(9ij>SJTTbvfflOiggiH&CH tLLonviE.KJy£
Special Correspondence of The Star.

PARIS, Decembe- 10. 1P07.
Y' 1" have surely heard how tho*e

who made the Pek'nsr-P^r's au¬

tomobile race V possib ll'y are.
at this moment. organizing n y"t
more gigantic contest from N w

York to Paris.by land.
I say "by land." because 'he A.mertan

and European sports who r'.sk it wilnot
cross an ocean, racing from New York
to Parts. The route 1s around the otner
way.wes* across the Un'ted Sta es. up
through Alaska and then down Slber a to

Europe. But. how wT :hey cross Bering
strait? They wl 1 cross Bering strait upon
the- winter ice.
This most audacious of automibll" co

tests.around the dry la^d of the >err<>s-
trial clohe.will take place in th» w n er
o' 100*- whi'e the- hard snow nnd tc -

bo'jnd r1vr« of S'ber a a-d A aska offer a
vast automobile -ace track.
These who. at flr«t g once ~ay th t t e

protect Is impossible have no dea of he
flnanc'al and engineering fo c£ * r ' d,y
committed *o It. Hear wh,a;,.Pr,I15e1,,*eJ"pione Borghese winner of th» JeMtj*-Parls. has to say about It. Read about
the preparations the vas« factory of the
Marqu's de Dion is a ready b-ginn ne.
Of course, there remain the hazards of

a route without roads In the cold o A a--

kan and Siberian winters On this sub¬
ject Lelouvier.the romant'c and unyill^
able Lelouvier.le't for dead in Pek ng-
Parls. where he real y found a r'ch and
blooming bride, is optimistic. He says. I
am certain of success!''
Lelouvier was th-> first sport to enter

for New York-P^r^. as he had been the
first to enter for Pek'ns-Panis. He is -r.re
French, born in 1S73. of scientlflc educa-
tlon, from the Angers School of Arts and

TIncapable of standing clv l jerv'ce 'dl«-
cipllne. he entered the rFench m rchant
marine a regularly peace'ul life, but in It
Le'ouvier found nothing but adventures.
When the Aziadee sunk in the channel on
a winter night, he clung to aspftrand
was picked up for drowned by Eng IshILnora. Next year, off the Antl lea he
¦warn from the Wreck Emma Sodlerng
In the Tonkin campaign, he was thr^ecited for bravery In aiding wounded com¬
rades under fire. Plantation manager in
Indo-Chlna, he savfcd the pay chest with
four bullets in his body.
Returning to PariM. he went fn for autos.

In his .first long-distance race he got a
r brainy concussion tlaat would have killed
..fTffTTwfrLJBan. / .WhMTr>rinjfs up to Pekng-Paris in
which i\Jld not finish. Somewhere on
the edJrV the GcM Desert, he and God-
dard werS\ attacked by escaped convicts
Goddafd his nev^r been seen since and
Lelowrier ^as lef^ for dead. This time it

, W»i!?'along came a postal-relay, twentyfours behind its schedule.n Inert to Omsk. where Mile. Kreiss,
(daughter ft the governor of Irkutsk,hXed nujgrhim back to life and Mile

became so interested in her patientth<n!the governor had her removed to far-
off Yaku'sk. Lelouvier. following her,
got iiViked by auil**ity and was haled
"by rribtafce" northward to Verkholansk.
the anllent exile prson-p ace.'rom which
he #nffly escaped and e oped to Par,' 'W'th
tha- governor's goddaughter only this No¬
vember.

An lee Elopment.
happy coup e is in Paris, but the

interesting th*g is Le'.ouvler's escane
from '%§ coldest town of the old world"
*own t^Mfcutsk and beyond in a spe-
ela'.ly eqjjped automobile.over the hard
snow of equlval-ntly the worst section of
the proposed race from Bering strait.
"In a winter climate that goes to be¬

tween AO and 85 degrees below zero Fah¬
renheit. it Is a hea'.th and sport ng snap to
automobile over the hard snow and Ice¬
bound rivers," says Lelouvier. Innii te
silence weighs over all. Nature s.eeps.

ARMY AND
Allowances to Militiamen.

Officers of the National Guard who are

attending tha army service schools have
been advised that they will receive. In
addition to quarters, the allowance of fuel
and light, which Is now pa:d to officers of
the regular army when they occupy quar¬
tern at a military post, or when they are

regarded as In a position entitling them
to commutation of quarters. This is an

Important concession to the mllltla of¬
ficers who have chosen to take the In¬
struction at aervlce schools, and shows to
what extent the War Department Is dis¬
posed to encourage In every way possi¬
ble thoae officers of the National Guard
erganiaationa who desire to Increase their
Individual efficiency.
New Arms for Army and SCiliti*-
Artny ordnance officers are making

every effort to rearm the army and mllit a

with a new Springfield rifie. rechambered
for the pointed ammunition, before the
beginning of the next target season The
facll'tles of the ordnance establishments
at Springfield. Mass. and Rock Island
111., are being utilised to the maximum ex¬
tent In the plan to have thea> .mproved
rlfl.'s ready for the marksmen to use
when the competitions of 190S begin. The
first rh pment of ihe new riflus will go to
the Phi lppln s. where It will be necessarj
to send about 15000. The next shipment
wHI b. made to Cuba, provided the troops
ar- still th re as seems probable, ana
wher- about 5.000 wHl Ik- distributed.
Th n the d strlbutlon will be mad > among
th * troops in the United States. After
th- regular army Is fully equipped w th
the n w rill the National Guard will be
furnished with that weapon.

Polo Ponies for Cadets.
The superintendent of the Military Aacd-

emy has recommended to the War De¬
partment that he be authorlse.1 to pur¬
chase ten ponies each year for the use of
the cadets at Weat Point in Instruction In
horsemanship. At present such horses
are purchased by the quartermaster gen¬
eral under the usual system of acquiring
the animals under contract for genera'
military use. and certain horses which
are believed to be of special value at West
*>oiat are seat there. The superintendent

out and strong, without a red hilo.
Through pure and cloudless air. the crow
flies weakly, leaving a light trail of
vapor!"
The escape from the coldest' town of

Siberia, the discovery of the beloved ob¬
ject at Yakutsk and the elopement to a
station of the Transsiberlan were ac¬
complished in a 40-horsepower automobile
specially equipped for such desolate snow¬
bound stretches and belonging to a wag¬
gish inspecting official with a grudge
against the Govi'rnoE-of Irkutsk.
"Beneath and behmd its body were two

reservoirs." explains Lelouvler. "Each
held 400 quarts of essence on the pressure
system. In its laudaulet cover, without
seats and arranged for interior conduct¬
ing, three men could sit snug on piles of
furs laid oVer neatly ranged boxes of pro¬
visions and sleep divinely.
"Over the hara snow from Verkholansk

to Yakutsk, steering by compass mostly,
no roads being visible, it was like speed¬
ing on a smooth race track." he contin¬
ues. "Not once did we have a puncture
or a bursting. In such cold the motor,
never heating, gives its full force without
loss by evaporation or danger of grip¬
ping. With a OO-horsepower. or even a
40-horsepower automobile, equipped in
the style of my benefactor, the Siberian
prince, with sextant and compass for de¬
termining my route, I guarantee my own
success in carrying my supplies from sta¬
tion to station as far apart as 1,000
miles," exclaims Le^ouvier.

Confidence in the Plan.
This confidence Is evidently shared by

foremost Paris automobile manufacturers
like Charron, #de Dion, Brazier and the
others who have made their entries for
New York-Paris. Prince Scipione Bor-
gh.se says he will try for the "Itala"
mark and that the Siberian supply sta¬
tions can be established on the Fame prin¬
ciple as his own arrangements for Peking-
Paris.
"The stations, of course, must be set

up simultanrously from Russia and the
United States.
"From Shanghai was sent to my broth¬

er. charge d'affaires at Peking, a cargo of
essence and oil, to be forwarded by cara-
vai. to the only two stat'ons deem -d nec¬
essary at each extreme of the Gobi des¬
ert," he says. "From St. Petersburg the

NAVY' NEWS
at West Point has pointed out that he
possessss better facilities for selecting a
fe#v horses which might be used In the
practice of polo and other exercis-js of ad¬
vantage to the cadets in equitation. The
recommendations have been approved, but
it will require legislation to place a fund
at the disposal of the superintendent of
the acad3my. (

Wireless Between Moving Trains.
Wireless telegraph experts at the United

States Army signal station In Omaha have
made discoveries which permit of com¬

paratively long-distance telegraphing from
very short towers. The discovery will
permit, among other things, of telegraph¬
ing to and between moving trains. Re¬
cently messages were s nt twenty miles
by using towers less than twenty f .et
high. Theexpertsbellevg that that distance
can be lengthen d materially without in¬
creasing the altitude of the towers. The
wireless engineers at Fort Leavenworth
have trained during the fall on spe d in
putting up the towers, receiving and send¬
ing wireless messages and taking down
the towers and scurrying olt to some
other spot. While they did not try for long
distances, they found that with the
changes made In their instruments th.^y
are enab'ed to send messages much far-"
"her than under the old system without
increasing the height of the towers.'
Federal Militia for Coast Defenses.
An Interesting suggestion has been sub¬

mitted to Gen. Murray, chief of artlllery
by the "djutant generals of California
and Washington. It Is that steps be
taken to organize a federal militia to man
the coast defenses and to supply the land
guards which are essential to the proper
defense of modern fortifications. Inci¬
dentally. the mllltla officials of both of
these states h ve declined the invitation
of Gen. Murray to pe mit the state mllltla
to participate In the maneuvers which
It is designed to hold during the coming
summer, with mllltla drilling with the
coatt artillery and on the 'seacoast forti¬
fications. such as proved so successful last
year. It It) stated by the officials of the
states tht their mllltla organizations
ire so small that they deem It wiser to
retain them to co-operate with the mobJ!«
army but they urge upon Gen. Murray
the advisability of obtaining authority
from Congress to organize a national
guard of volunteers which shall be drilled

official committee of the race arranged
to assure deposits every 300 miles. As to
exchange pieces, I was to have found
them at Omsk, where they had not ar¬

rived. and I did not need them."
As a fact, the Peking-Paris contestants

never needed supply stations as close to¬
gether as 300 miles. A specially reser-
voired automobile of, say, forty horse¬
power or sixty horsepower, with the pres¬
sure system, can easily carry, say 500
quarts good for 750 miles or 700 quarts
good for over 1,000 miles. The one-third
loss by evaporation in summer will be
altogether saved, and today a company
can be found that guarantees to estab¬
lish relay stations between Yakutsk and
Bering strait in Siberia not farther
apart than 500 miles.say seven stations.
or still closer together if deemed neces¬
sary.
On the other hand, the first cables from

America were taken by Parisians as dis-
courag'ng, with respect to the route up
through Alaska.
"Few American automoblllsts consider

seriously the proposed race to Paris via
Alaska," ran a commercial cable pub-
I'shed everywhere in Paris. "The first
opinion is that the project is impracti¬
cable. owing to the difficulties in crossing
Alaska. Men who have been to the Klon¬
dike have before this ridiculed the idea
of traversing the snow wastes in automo¬
biles."

Parisian Sports Optimistic.
All over Paris, however, at the present

hour, they are discussing the various
possible American routes. One is traced
in a diagonal straight line from Minne¬
apolis to Dawsop city.
"We shall be happy to depend on the

Amer'cans for much," says Bourcier
Saint-Chaffray, who was commissioner
general of Peking-Paris, and we are sure
that there will be as many American as
European contestants Our envoys will
oon arrive in New York when the plan
with all its srrious deta'ls will be sub-
m.tted t(^America. We are delighted with
the offer of the greatest trust of the
world."
As to the supposed chaos of mountains

peaks, glaciers, rocky plains and frozen
swamps that)must be crossed to get to
Nome city, ft Is known that the Nome
City-Dawson-Ashcroft Telegraph Com¬
pany accomplished the thirteenth labor of
Hercules in planting up there fifteen hun-

coast defense work under the super¬
vision of commissioned and non-commis-
sioned officers of the regular army.

Big Gun Target Practice.
The battleship Georgia m^de the best

average in the target practice held off
Cape Cod bay last fall and the Illinois,
which carried off the honors at the small
rtr..« practice in Cuban waters last win¬

ter t ikes twelfth place. The vessels
lank In practice as follows: Georgia
Connecticut Virginia, Pennsylvania.
.Maine, Kentucky, West Virginia, Mary-
and. Alabama, Kearsarge, Louisiana Il¬
linois Ohio. Rhode Island, New Jersey
and Missouri.

Vacancies at Naval Academy.
There are 345 vacancies at the Naval

Academy in the position of midshipman
to b^ filled before March 4 by senators
and representatives. These positions in-
c.ude the vacancies to be created by the
graduation of next June. Allowing to
the usual percentage of failures in the
entrance examination, there will prob¬
ably be 280 members of the next fourth
class. E ich senator and representative
may name a principal and tluee alter¬
nates.

Punishment Declared Inadequate.
T'rst Lieut. William B. Rcntiehausen,

4th United States Cavalry, was tried by
^genera: court-martial, convened at Jolo,
Mlndanas, P. I., on charges of neglect of
duty, and of conduct to the prejudice of
good order and military d scipline in hav¬
ing ignored "and neglected to reply to cer¬
tain official communications from his su¬

perior officers in regard to returns of ord¬
nance stores and signal corps property.
He was found guilty of the charges and
sentenced to be confined within the llmitP
of the post where his squadron la serv¬
ing until It is relieved from duty there for
change of station. Brig. Gen. Charles L.
Hodg s who reviewed the proceedings,
approv d the findings of the court, but
disapproved the sentence, which he said
was inadequate. Lieut. Renz ehausen wa4
releas d from arrest and resiored to duty.

Squadron (or Midshipmen.
The Navy Department has determined

that the squadron of warships attached to
the Naval Academy, shall be retained at
Anr*po Is permanently for the Instruc¬
tion of the midshipmen and for the an-,
nual summer cruises. It has also been^
d cid d to add the old frigate Hartford..
Admiral Farragut's flagship at the battlel
of Mobile bay, to the summer cruising

dred thousand telegraph poles from Ash-
croft on the Canad an Paclc railway to
the very shore of Bering sea close to

That this gigantic American undertak¬
ing cost the lives of 100 men is marveled
at in Europe anyway, but it is argued,
from the very fact of its successful con¬
struction and present-day repair, that
something in th"> nature of a road must
exist along its line. Repair men must go
back and forth in Vinter. say Parisians.
Though slightly modified machines trav¬

el continually in the hard snows and In¬
tense cold of the Alpine roads, partleu-
lfirlv around crreat posts like Briancon, itIs recogni^fd Uiat New York-Pars auto¬
mobiles must be specially adapted to the
terrible conditions. On this subject the
Marquis de Dion's staff of engineers
already at work.
"We recognize that it a v^f£taking" says de Dion; but the Amer¬

icans and the Canadians will join hands
with us. There ane routes to create, for¬
ests to pierce and posts to establish over
4 000 miles of the new world. How shall
we modify our.automobiles? On'construc¬
tive bases different from those of Peking-
Paris«
"I shall confide my chances in autos

of thirty or forty horsepower doing
twenty-five miles per hour and capable of
a sustained speed as low as two andla
half to four miles per hour, continued the
remarkable nobleman turned foremost
Paris manufacturer. They will b~ set
high enougvh on their wheels to pass the
deepest ruts without tne meciiani^m
scraping the earth. To obviate the conse¬
quences of freezing, they will carry ex¬

change cylinders, air-cooled only. W e

must find a way to slightly heat the motor
before starting it-to loosen up the frozen
oil-circulation. At the front wMhea
winch worked by the motor to pull the
automobile cut of holes and up steep
S
"The wheels, mounted on heavy pneu¬

matics, will be unmountabl' at their clr-
cumferance. Circles of wood on un-
mountable tires' will be ready to replace
th- pneumatics over ice-covired regions-
¦xc ssive cold may render india-rubber
brittle. As to metallurgy i:. general, I
have been told that at between 30 degrees
and 40 degrees b°low z*ro, Fanr?nnolt,
metals become horribly brittle. We are
beginning experiments on this' subject
with the intense cold of liquefied air, con¬
cluded the one-time hard sport and gilded
spendthrift, who is today the most be¬
loved employer of labor in all I' ranee.

Throwing Cold Water.
The conversation took place at the Au-

squadron. The Hartford is a woodsn
vessel, and was used for cruising a few
years agirr-

Airships for the Army.
The army is already looking btyond

the simple balloon, the dirigible and like
contrivances for floating about in the air,
to the jnore scientifif-seroplane, and the
chief signal officer will soon issue propos¬
als calling upon American inventors to
submit plans for a practicable machine,
heavier than air, to be used instead of
a balloon for military purposes. V/lthln
the past few weeks the boaru of ordnance
and fortification has had before it one
of the Wright broth rs and israe. Lud¬
low. the formjr one of the few living men
who have successfully navigated an actual
aeroplane, and the latter an inventor who
has given almost his life and become a
phvsical wreck in the causj of aerial navi¬
gation. The result of these h2arings, sup¬
plemented by such information as tne
board was able to collect from the mil¬itary attach -s in Europe and from sci¬
entific publications in this countir, was
the issue of an instruction to the cMjI
signal officer to endsavor to secure p.ans
for a practicable aeroplane through an
open appeal to inventors. The W ar De¬
partment has not hesitated to in\ite the
co-operation and advice of certain -writers
who have come to be regarded as author¬
ities on the subject of flying machin s and
aero-dromics generally. The beginning of
experimentation in the direction of aero¬
planes will not. it is stated. Interfere with
the War Department plans now in execu¬
tion for the training of se'ected men in
tha use of balloons nor with the proj *cted
construction of at least two dirigible air¬
ships.

Army Orders.
Col.. Rogers Birnie, MaJ Jay E. Hoffer

and Maj. Clarence C. Williams, ordnance
department, are detailed as metabers of a

joint army and navy board for the pur¬
pose of considering specifications for the
manufacture and tost of gun forgings and
such questions relating to gun forglngs as
shall be referred to the board from time
to time by the proper authorities of the
War Department and the Navy Depart-
"professor of Mathematics Philip R.
AIbt and Lieut. Commander Volney O.
Chase, United States Navy, have been
designated by the Seer tary of the Navy
as members of the board.
Leave of absence for three months and

.twenty-one days is granted Col. Henry
TO. Adams. Corps of Engineers.

Leave of absence for six months on
Jsurgeon's certificate of disability, with
¦ permission to go beyond the sea, u

tomobile Club. In a group- of those ex¬

traordinary Paris business men who are

at the same time sports, athletes, racers,

balloonists. flying-machine enthusiasts,
lady-killers and friends and companion-
workers with grimy artisans. It Is a new
kind of man, my friends; look out for
these Parisians.they will astonish you.
All was enthusiasm, and one man had just
said:
"Certainly, I'd like to traverse Bering

strait upon the ice. The thing appeals to
me!".when up spoke the inevitable
thrower of cold wat'r. It was Georges
Dupuy of the sporting Paris dally, thj
Auto.
"I myself played faro bank upon the ice

of Bering sea, two miles off-shore, in
front of Nome City, In the winter of
190B-4," he said; "and that seems, near
enough to Bering strait, don't it? Th"i
game was running In the extraordinary
'Mo«te Carlo Casino' built of pine logs
calked with tow. Ten red-hot stov?s
made the establishment warm for the
.niners and the demoiselles of Nome City
dance halls.whose smart sled-teams of
Eskimo dogs were waiting lor them at
the door."
"Well, just before twilight, say 3 p.m.."

he continued, "a mile distant, we could
see the little blue waves of the sea, out
there, beneath their gray fog. Never
once, while I was at Nome, did Bering
s^a freeze over. Three or four miles of
salt water .freezes good and hard. I was
told. When the day is very clear, good
marine glasses permit you to distinguish
the two high black points of Diomede Is¬
land.far ofT, up there, in the strait.
which island Itself is thirty-eight mil?s
distant from Siberia. Nome City Is near
nough, all right, for all the arfcngements

of crossing and establishing svftplies. and
York is up there on the spot; but Bering
sfca was never frozen farth-ir out thaB
three or four or five miles when I was at
Nome!"
"Were you at the strait itself?" asked

some one.
"No."
"It m.ight have been frozen hard on each

side of those islands, might it not?" con¬
tinued the romantic-viewed Parisian.
"Yes," replied Dupuy. "And. moreover,

it would not detract from sporting inter-
st.should thq strait not hstpp°n to be
frozen over in th^se years of solar maxi¬
mum.that the contestants be carried
'hose few mil"s in a boat that might also
land the suppll?s for the first Siberian
station."
Th^n-up spoke a silent man:
"B"st wait for Bering strait to freeze!"

he said. STERLING HEILIG.

granted Capt. Winfield S. Overton, 3d
Field Artillery.
Mai. Cold^n L'H. Ruggles. ordnance de¬

partment. will repair to this city and re¬
port in person to' the chief of ordnancc
for consultation on .official business per¬
taining to the Wat^rtown arsenal test¬
ing laboratory, and upon the completiro
of this duty wl!l return to his proper sta¬
tion.

TIGHT "LID" FOB ST. PAUL.

Rigid State Law to Be Enforced in
Minnerota.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ST. PAUL, Minn., December 21..The 11-

o'c'ock "lid" goes on in St. Paul tomorrow
.ight, and every thirst parlor in the city
vill close tight. Sunday closing is al-
.>ady an accomplished fact This action
"ollows the notice of the attorney genera'
served on Mayor Robert A. Smith that th

j tffjte closing law will be enforced in St
Paul, and after St. Pau' gets the lid It
will be applied to every other city In the
fate.
The thirsty men wi'l have to provide for

his wants early or go dry In Minnesota.
The lid has apparently come to stay, since
lothlng but the repeal of the state law
-an restore oid-time conditions.
Mayor Smith Is on the "warpath and

brands the action of the attorney general
as. a piece of foolishness. "Some laws
ira put on the books merely to serve
as clubs to hold over the heads of th<
psople," he said. "I've b;en mayor of St
Paul for fifteen and a half years in all.
-erving at different times seven full terms
.nd the unexpired term of a former mayor
n addition, and this is the first tin*
iny one ever thought it necessary to pre-
..ent respectable citizens from getting a
glass of beer after the theater."

St. Paul already had a midnight lid.
but the prohibitionists weren't satisfied
They poked up the attorney general and
he has ru ed for the full and rigid en¬
forcement of k state law which has lain
dormant for years.

PITTSBURG. December 21..Upon peti¬
tion of th; Fairfield Pot and Clay Com¬
pany, William P. Knight was appointed
receiver of the National Glass Company
today by Judge Nathaniel Ewlng of the
United States circuit court, sitting in
Pittsburg, occasioned by the embarrass¬
ment of a number of -subsidiary concerns,
most of which are now in the hands of
receivers in state courts. The receiver's
bond was fixed at S10.0U0.

MUSICAL
A young basso of this city, Mr. Wllbour

Bache, Is prom'sing rtrj well In Berlin.
Germany, where he is cultivating his
voice. He last month sang at the studios
of Mr. J. Arthur Galloway, a specialist on

the voice, when some of the most prom¬
inent musicians and operatic managers in
Europe were present, and so great was

his success that ho was Immediately ad¬
vised to study for .the opera, with thes
promise of an engagement when he was

ready. He sailed for this country the
14th instant, where several engagements

Wilbour Bache.
Basso.

have been booked for him in the east, and
negotiations are now pending for his ap¬
pearance in this, his home city. Immedi¬
ately after this season Mr. Bache will re-
turn to Europe to prepare for opera.

Mrs. Henry Hunt McKee has returned
to the city from New York, where she has
been since early fall under an engagement
as ass stant to Mme. Ogd»n Crane at her
school of opera. Mrs. McKee Is here to
establish a branch of the Ogden Crane
school, and already has engaged Ideal
headquarters for that line of work at the
southeast corner of 12th and F streets,
over Brentano's. Mrs. McKee will be the
director of the Ogden Crane school In this
city, and it is the intention to duplicate
here the'operatic performances which are
given in New York by th« students, and
th s productions will be und^r th" dir c-

tion of Mme. Crane, Mrs. McKee anrl for¬
eign escorts. Mr. Charlemagne Ko -hler
will be in charge of the dramatic work in
connection with these performances, and
It is expected that at least four operas
will be given by the students during the
winter, probably, among others. "The
Geisha" and "Cavalleria Rusticana."

The second meet'ng of the Guild of Or¬
ganists and Choirmasters of the diocese
of Washington was held Wednesday ^en-
ing at the studio of Mr. Oscar Franklin
Comstock, on F street. The guild wis or¬

ganized and held Its first meeting In
vember, when Mr. George U. Daland was

elected president and Mr. Comstock s >0-

retary. At the meeting Wednesday night,
when about twenty members were pres¬
ent, the comm'ttee on constitution pre¬
sented its report, and the constitution was

adopted. At the next meeting, which will
be held in February, an election of offi¬
cers will be held for the ensuing year. Mr.
Daland, who is now president, much to
the regret of his many friends in this
city, will leave Washington in March to
take up h s residence permanently in Phil¬
adelphia, where he will have charge of a

large choir school for boys.

Mr. Wiliiam Clabaugh will be the solo¬
ist today at Luth r Place Memorial
Church, on Thomas Circle. At the morn¬

ing service he will sing "O Glorious
Morn," by Neldlinger, and in .je evening
Gounod's "Nazareth."

The next recital of Mr. Edgar Priest at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 23d street
and Washington Circle, will be given on

New Year eve at 8:15 o'clock, when a spe¬
cial program of music appropriate to the
Christmas season will be given. Mr. Priest
will be assisted on this occasion by Mas¬
ter Roswelt Boothby, who was unable to

appear at tlip November recital owing to
illness.

The young ladles of Washington Semi¬
nary gave a most enjoyabl? muslcale last
week, the closing event of the term before
the holiday recess, when the following
program was well rendered: Chorus, "The
Land of Dreams" (Marzo); piano solo,
"Eleg'e" (Nollet), Miss Finch: violin,
' iveijawiak" (Wieniawski); Miss John¬
ston; piano, "II Trovatore." Miss Murphy:
mandolin, "Simple Aveu" (Thome), Miss
Gertrude Mason; reading. "Her First Ap¬
pearance," Miss Weems; chorus, "If
You're Good" (Orth) the children; piano.
"Sonata." op. 2(> (Beethoven), Miss Bal¬
lard; reading, "The Sw^-et Girl Graduate,"
M'ss Reeder: piano, "Ich Liebe Dlch"
(Grieg), Miss Mauger; song, "I Know a

Lovely Garden." Miss Nicholson; piano,
"Romance" (Liszt), M'ss Leberman: read¬
ing "As the Moon Rose " Miss Leiands;
piano, "In the Arbor" (Thome), Miss
Maud Mason: reading, "Tit for Tat," with
musical accompaniment.
The" program of the Friday Morning

Music-^lub last week was given by the
two well-known artists, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lent, and was as fallows: Sonata
for p'ano and violoncello. Lent, Allegro
moderate; Allegretto conmotto. Allegro:
for piano. "Meditation," Lent; "Etude
mrlodique" ("Wedding Bells"), Bi^chofl;
"Moonlight," "The Brook" and Shadow
Dance," MacDowell; "Air and Gavotte,"
for violoncello^ Bach: for piano 'Noc¬
turne" in D flat, Chopin; "Polonaise,"
Liszt.

The program to be given at the Con¬
gressional Library Thursday of this week
will be a song recital by Miss Marlon
McFall, and she will render the following
numbers: "Under the Trees." Kortheuer;
"Jean," Spross; "Spanish Serenade," Gil¬
bert: "Thy Beaming Eyes," MacDowell;
"Carissima," Arthur Penn; "Tatters."
Gerald Lane; "I Love a Lassie," Scotch:
"Ave Mar'a," with violin obllgato. Mas-
cagni. Mr. Paul Fishbaugh will play the
accompaniments. Addlt'onal interest will
he lent by some selections on the violin,
especially requested by the blind, which
will be played by Miss Minna Heinrlchs,
who will be assisted by Miss Mary Kelley
at the piano.
The solos to be sung at th" Westminster

Memorial Church today will be: "Behold,
There Came Wise Men" Bruce Ste^m:
"O, Holy Night," Adams-Buck; "The
First Christmas," Barnby: "The Nativ¬
ity," Haesche: "HalMujah Christ Is
Born," B'schoff; "Night of Nights." Van
do Water; "O, Shining Star," duet for
soprano and tenor, Ira Wilson.

The spacious assembly hall of Belcourt
Seminary was a charming scene last
Wednesday evening whrn a unique and
Interesting entertainment was given by
the Michael Angelo Society. Th» musical
numbe-s of the program, under the d'rec-
tlon of Miss Briscoe, were as follows:
Piano solo. "Novelette" (Schumann) Miss
Margaret Hoyte; vocal solo, "I Love You
So." Miss Laretta Tunniah, and "Adest'e
Fldells" Christmas carol. Misses Laura,
Lillian and Martha Allison Elizabeth
Burke, Mary Earnshaw. Mary Ruth Ker.
Vera Parham, Katherine Pickett, Helen
Plant, Mildred Snapp and Elizabeth Tay¬
lor.

Mrs. Henry Hunt McKee will giv a

concert January 9 at Rauscher's. 'n which
she will present her advanced pupils in a

program of songs a-id in an operetta enti¬
tled "Love and Whist."

Miss Edith Stowell. directress of the
choir at the First Baptist Church, has ar¬
ranged an especially good program of
music, which wiil b given by the quar¬
tet and chorus today At the morning
serv'ce the tun choir will render for the
opening anthem Leslie's "Sing, O Sing.
This Blessed Morn_" r t^e ofrer'fA-v
will be a bass solo by Mr. Arthur Deib rt.
"Joyously Peal the Christmas Bells"
(Coombs), while the closing anthem w"l
be Bartlet's "It Is the Blessed Christmas
Morn," with soprano obllgato. In the
evening the opening anthem will be Shill¬
ing's quartet, "Star. Beautiful Star." the
tenor solo bel^g taken by Mr. Thomas L.
Jones. For the offertory Miss Stowell will
sing "Night of Nights" (Van de Water).
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Skliton is from New York clt» .k!
£* L» ' Rlcharx. Jackson of Boston
has been In Washington but a few
months. This trio forms the nucleus of
an orchestra to be used in connection with
the Ogden-Crane scnooi of opera.

(^t^.l^,1n,5ht.,na8" at **. Church of
K? Holy, Comforter on Chrlstma*. Mrs
Dana Holland will be the ofTertory soloist!
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Mrs. Sidney P. Holllngsworth has been

Hamnn SP£^no ot the new quartet at
Hamline Methodist Church.
The choir of Wesley M. E. Church wtti
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Shine. Thy Light Is Cbm?!

(Spence); "Sing, O Heavens" (Tours! and
bass solo, Gounod's "Nazareth " The

°lr consists of Mrs. C.,arles b' Haviv
soprano; Mrs. D. Olin Leech
rinKton Barker, tenor and directorial"
org;nnirtenny' baes- and M,s* Je»'« Voun«;
Another pupils' recital of considerable
nterest was g ven by Miss Georgia Miller

Rolr 6 5>eer: "Au Matin" (Godard)'. Miss
Jt? B'nKaman; studies 14 and 11

mince"' /slif* 1-uc,,le -»*rkham; "Ro-

ro?,'',T.(iCran[1)' "Chant Sans Pa-

kowskn^ i?W8ky)l ' Grenade" (Mass-

Ie°" No' 2^rL 1 i:baugh; "Alr <>e »al-

"Warc&. .L am Pa<Le)- Mlss Ethe! Hunt;
arln. Ma M'*non, (Poldlnl), Miss Kath-

f«'~1i v
y Br0°ks; "Marche Grot sque"

din?) Miand t' oupee Valsaunte" (P0I-
m ..

M,ss Jessie Sams; "Shadow
Dance (MacDow-11) and "Grlllen (SokiT
mann>. Miss Elizabeth Defandorf
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Mme. Jose' Kaspar has left for New

Xason * 8pe"d the hollday

A new Te Deum by an American com¬
poser Henry K. Hadl?y. w 11 be sun*

£y the choir of St. Pauls Episcopal
Chri^ma«'{drr.8trert and_Wash'nston circle,
Christmas morning. The unaccompanied
anthem, ' O Little Town of Bethlehem "

which made such a favorable Impr ssion

the K.un* again this yea- at
the Introlt The Moir festal communion

an^f)6 W*r *le 0ne °' l,le choir numbers

Do 1, ? °£?"Jory anthem will be Horatio

Night."8 °" the LlBtenln* Ear of
.

ho^L1"084 Jnlportant musical event that
has occurred for some time, both from a
social and artistic standpointwm "he
S "°^2Te,K,n^n,n» mu8lra'« siven
.inrt

the New Wlllard ballroom.
Program was generously enlarged

** ?nc°res. The opening number, "S re-

h5 n h
m The Damnatlon of Faust."

s^fflcert W»aS 8Unsr by M Glllbert and

with tiL = h
once establish the singer

' audience as a great artist. Hi»

nl*^r "Umbers were "Mk Vielle Maison"
and Les Bergeres et le Loup" (fragments
?.r 'L0Para "Fortunio." by H. M»ssager)
"Le Rol d Ys" (E. Lalo), "B.rrer*tte"
hw'y!C!nrg0tt0nW,kerlin" and Good-
nye (Tost!) as an oncore. "Male. Vol ..

by Pfplflfer. Miss Bessie'\btot ga* is
her opening number "Bell Song." from

(Vidahennrt ^d afterward sang an "Ariette"
(viaai) and Berceuse (Tschalkow<*kv\
Instead of "Chanson de Julllet," for which

"ThP vS » ?." the Program, she gave
The "Sears at the Spring" (Beach) After

?bnS "Umber."Parla" (Ardltf, she wal
obliged to respond to an encore. She gave
charmingly "Mighty Like a Rose." *an!
the program closed with Faure's "Crucl-

25 pn5 ?S f, duet by Mlfs Abbott and
Mr. Gllibert. Mme. Sang-Colllns. who as-

a.t the piano, was nothing short of
an Ideal accompanist.
Last Sunday In the parlors of the Uni¬

versity of Music and Dramatic Art was
given the second of a series of young pw-
pie's musicales. At this meeting, which
was attende'd by many young music lov-
.ts. Miss Duncan played a Beethoven
Sonata, which was well received. Master
Br ^eskln. a young violinist, also sco--d a
success with his ds Beriot's Concerto.
Mme. von Unschuld will giv> the next
young people's musicale January 19.

Miss Mary Helen Lecfe will be at home
informally at her studio. 1212 F strset,
Friday. December 22. after 4 o'clock.

Miss Edith Pickering entertained Tues¬
day afternoon last at her studio at the
University of Music and Dramatic Art
with "GrI-'g toa." Those present enjoyed
a program of Grl^g songs and piano num¬
bers interspersed with explanation and
comments.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thomas Apple
have resign"d from the cnolr of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Apple Is soprano
and Mr. Apple bass and director.

Miss Mary Helen Leefe was one of the
soloists at the reception given last Mon¬
day evening at the Arlington Hotel by
Washington Camp, No. 305, U. S. C. V.
Her first number. "Still Wie Die Naoht."
was enthusiastically receiv d and In re¬

sponse to the prolonged applause she sang
"The Little Irish Girl," by Lohr.

Next Sunday morning the quartet of
he Mount Vernon Metho-Sst Church,
vlth Mr. Charles Myers as tenor, will
>'-oduce the new cantata by Berwald, en-
tit'ed "Christmas fldlngs." It will be
the first presentation of this work In
Washington, and Mr. J Edgar Robinson
las arranged a violin obllgato part vfor
it. which wlli be played by Mr. Mark
T.ansburgh. The quartet will consist of
Miss Adele Levers, soprano; Miss Lillian
Chenowith, contralto; Mr Charles Myers,
t nor, and Mr. Glenn, bass, with Mr. J.
"dgar Robinson, organist and choirmas¬
ter.

"The Holy City," by A. R.^Gaul. will
be sung at St Paul's English Lutheran
Church, corner of 11th and H streets
.-.orthwest. this evening.' The quartet will
be Mrs. T. T Apple, soprano; M ss Flora
Hernhelmer. contrulto; W. Howard But-
rworth. tenor, and Theodore T. Apple,

bass and director, with W. H. Bayly, or¬

ganist. assisted by a chorus of a dozen
ladies and gentlemen.
The ladies of the Temple Baptist Church

he'd a delightful reception at the church
Friday evening, December 13, last, which
.vas attend d by many friends. During
he evening a pleasing program of vocal

i d instrumsntal music was rendered.
Miss Helen R. Thopipscn contr'buod
several piano so'os, a Moszkowsk! wait!
ind Grieg's "Spring Song " Mvs. Arthur
~)unn sang with marked efTeot Edith Dlck'i
'Ode to Spring" and Del R igo's '"Oh,
Dry Those Tears," with violin obllgato by
Mrs. Ella Knight Ellis. The leatur- of

program wis the vlo In solos by Mrs.
^llis She rendered with exqulsit; tone
r.d expression the "Adagio Carrtabile,"
.y Tartini. and Bohm's "Intrada."

M. Camlll* Salnt-Saens who appeared
har.- last winter In concert, ur.d . the
nanagem nt of Miss Cryder. will have
he unusual xperi nc? of atta'ning dur¬
ing h s lit'time what Mark Twain calls
petrlfis-d fame." A monum nt Is shortly

to be erect d to him at Di-ppe. Franc?.
It Is the work of a woman sculptor, and
will be plat- d In th> foyer o on$ of the
theaters In that city.

Mr. Philip Lee Scantling has resigned
rom th° choir of th . M -tropolltan M.
E. Church, his resignation to tuke effect
about the middle of January.


